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LG®* 43-Inch 4K HDR Smart LED UHD TV With Al ThinQ®*

Kick back and watch your favorite shows  
with a picture and sound that’s big and bold! 

pearl 9600

SuperCertificate®* 
Redeem this for a guilt-free splurge  

for you or your family. You’ve earned it!



Calphalon®* Contemporary SharpIN™* 
Self-Sharpening 20-Piece Knife Set With  

Calphalon Classic™* Nonstick  
10-Piece Cookware Set

Cook up some fun with this Calphalon®* cookware and knife set.

pearl 9600



kate spade new york® Smart Watch
This smart-looking accessory will keep you on time and in the know! 

pearl 7800

kate spade new york® is a registered trademark of Kate Spade, LLC.



Schwinn®* IC2 Indoor Cycling Bike
Pedal perfect! Now you can stay fit without leaving the house.

pearl 7800

SuperCertificate®* 
If you dream it, you can redeem it  

for a guilt-free splurge.



SMEG* Retro Citrus Juicer
This state-of-the-art juicer will have you drinking in  

the benefits of your fruits and veggies.

pearl 6000
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American Tourister®* Fieldbrook XLT  
Five-Piece Luggage Set

Destination fun! You’ll arrive in style  
with this luggage set that’s packed with features. 

pearl 6000

SuperCertificate®* 
Hard work has its rewards! Redeem this  

certificate for a much-deserved splurge.



Herschel Novel™* Mid-Volume Duffel  
& Mid-Volume Backpack

You’re out the door and on your way with these  
two stylish travel companions.  

pearl 4800

SuperCertificate®* 
It’s called super for a reason! Redeem this  

certificate for cool prizes for you or your family. 



CHI®* Easy Steam Hands-Free Garment Steamer
Now here’s a smooth move – a simple,  

hands-free way to smooth wrinkles and refresh clothes.

pearl 4800



WOLF Marrakesh Safe Deposit/Jewelry Box
Keep your bling safely stored and out of harm’s way  

in this stylish safe deposit/jewelry box.  

emerald 3600



CHI AIR®* Expert Ceramic Flat Iron
You’ll be styled for success.  

Create silky, shiny, frizz-free hair with this pro-style tool. 

emerald 3600

MKConnections® OR  
SuperCertificate®* Voucher

Choose from fun or practical prizes  
with your voucher.



UGG®* Duffield Throw in Indigo
Downtime will look good on you  

when you wrap yourself in this velvety plush throw. 

diamond 3000

MKConnections® OR  
SuperCertificate®* Voucher
Redeem this voucher for something special  

for you or your family. You’ve earned it!



Cuisinart®* Vertical Waffle Maker
Order up! This vertical waffle maker takes the mess out of making waffles.

diamond 3000



Shiraleah Lola Tote
This elegant tote is sure to become your everyday companion.

Available in Blush or Black

ruby 2400



Shiraleah Philippa Scarf With  
Quay The Playa Gold/Pink Sunglasses
Top off your ensemble with the cozy warmth of this soft scarf  

and trendy aviator-style sunglasses.

ruby 2400

MKConnections® OR  
SuperCertificate®* Voucher

Choose from fun or practical prizes  
with your voucher.



Certified International It’s Just Words  
Collection Set of Four 9-Inch Dessert Plates  

With Cake Stand
The word is these whimsical dessert plates are great conversation starters. 

ruby2400



IQ Sound®* Bluetooth®* True Wireless Earbuds  
With Charging Case

Make and take phone calls or listen to stereo sound without a single wire.

sapphire1800

MKConnections® OR  
SuperCertificate®* Voucher

Redeem this for a guilt-free splurge  
for you or your family. You’ve earned it!



High-Fashion Jewelry Set
You’ll make a statement with these accessories. Both the gold-tone necklace  

and earrings feature beautiful natural stones, but the showstopper  
is an eye-catching calchy gemstone that dangles from the necklace.

sapphire1800



Nostalgia™* Lighted Party Fountain With Five Cups 
Guests may forget to mingle once they gather ’round this fun centerpiece.

sapphire1800
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You Hold the Key.

Exciting Star Consultant prizes can be 
yours when you submit $1,800 or more in 
wholesale Section 1 orders every quarter. 
Success in the Star Consultant Program 
can be your key to earning prizes and 
recognition in other Mary Kay challenges 
as well. And that can help put you on a 
career path with no limits.

*These designated trademarks and registered trademarks are the property of their respective owners and not Mary Kay Inc.
Find prize details and contest requirements online under Contests/Promotions > Contests on Mary Kay InTouch®.  

Prizes are subject to change. All third-party product claims are made by the vendors and not by Mary Kay Inc.

FPO

All-Star Star Consultant 
Consistency Challenge 

JUNE 16, 2019 – JUNE 15, 2020

Go to Mary Kay InTouch®  
for complete contest rules and details.


